The Nsenga Bible translation team
is ready to move into the next phase
of our project. After completing
work on the New Testament in July,
we “topped up” our staff by adding
two new translators to prepare for
Old Testament work.
Enock Nkhoma is a pastor in the
Lutheran Church of Central Africa,
and has been assisting the project
for over a year as a checker and
reviewer. Father Sekeleti Kapomba
is an Anglican priest who has been
serving a parish in rural Petauke.
He is brandnew to the project. Both
men are married with children,
have a background in theology and
Biblical languages, come highly
recommended by their church bodies, and are mothertongue speakers of Nsenga. They join Fanely Phiri,
who has been with us from the beginning of translation work and has just celebrated the birth of a new
baby girl.
Please pray for the Nsenga team as we do initial training in Bible translation principles and process, and
as the translators travel to Kenya in October for some universitylevel studies. God willing, we plan to
begin the 89 year process of Old Testament translation in November, and as we make our preparations for
the New Testament launch and dedication in July 2016.

At the end of August, Sean started school at
Rift Valley Academy in Kijabe, Kenya. RVA is
a boarding school run by Africa Inland
Missions specifically for missionary kids
whose parents serve in Africa. Most of the
teachers are from the US, and RVA follows an
American curriculum and the traditional
American school calendar. There are about
585 students on campus.
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Sean is living in Twiga dorm with 19 other eighthgrade
boys and two very brave dorm parents. So far he is really
enjoying RVA. He likes the relaxed dress code, the kind
teachers, and the ready availability of kids his own age.
In addition to obligatory dorm hanging out, he is also
involved in intramural football (soccer) and band, where
he plays percussion.
RVA is over 100 years old and has lots of cool
traditions. On Fridays students can buy ice cream and
Cokes from the campus store. Daily chapel is followed by
a daily chai (tea) break. There are many activities in the
evenings and on weekends, such as hiking, movies, trips
into town, and lockins in the gym.
What is most interesting about the school is that
there are so many kids from so many different
backgrounds (there are kids from at least 8 different
“passport cultures” in Sean’s dorm, who have
grown up all over the world), yet they all share the
common denominator of being missionary kids in
boarding school together. It is a recipe for a great
school experience and lifelong friendships.
We take it as a good sign that Sean only emails us
about 3 sentences a week. Our weekly phone calls
are sometimes postponed for spontaneous dorm
activities. At least he’s not sitting by the phone,
homesick and pining for news from mom and dad!
Thank you for your prayers for Sean as he begins
this new, exciting, and important phase of his life, and thank you for your prayers for Sean’s parents as
they get used to a rather empty house in Petauke!
Sean’s address at school is:
Sean Pluger
c/o Rift Valley Academy
Box 80
Kijabe, Kenya 00220
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Our electricity situation in Zambia has been
steadily
worsening.
Currently
we
are
experiencing at least 8 hours a day of power cuts,
with low voltage (brownout) at other times.
Experts predict things will get worse before they
get better.
We have decided to start a project to collect
funds for a solar/batterybackup system in our
house. If you would like to contribute to this
project, to help keep the lights on (and the fans
running!!), you can send a gift to the address at
the left and designate it to “Pluger Solar Project.”
Thank you!

